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Homosexuals find home at Eastern 
Union passes with little opposition Full house 
witnesses 
passage 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
and JOHN FERAK 
Staff writers 
Eastern's Student Senate ap­
proved the official recognition of 
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Allies Union by a 21-3 vote. 
The Senate and the Gay union 
met some opposition at the meet­
ing. A standing room only crowd 
packed the Arcola/Tuscola Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
In attendance was a representa­
tive from Ford Hall who spoke in 
opposition of the union. Ford 
Hall's representative was not the 
only one to oppose the union. 
Three senate members opposed the 
union by voting no to the formal 
organization of the union. 
Members of the union were 
given the opportunity to address 
senate members on the purpose of 
the union and present some of the 
groups goals. 
"We're doing this for education­
al purposes to dispel myths and 
rumors concerning homosexl)ality 
while trying to combat and fight 
against homophobia," said Seth 
Rodgers, speaking on behalf of the 
Gay union. 
"I have been dismayed with the 
lack of senators that attend our hall 
council meetings," Waldoff said. 
"Quite frankly, I think a better 
effort could be made." 
Neumann reminded members 
they are required to attend the 
meetings and said the senate con­
stitution allows for a senate mem­
ber to be ostracized and removed 
from their hall council obligations 
if they miss more than three meet­
ings. 
"I'll give you fair warning," 
Neumann said. "Three accumulat­
ed absences and I'll take action on 
you." 
In other business Tuesday: 
• The senate recognized the 
Eastern Cycling Club/lntermural 
Team. Club organizer Moses 
Mousessian said the club will orga­
nize recreation rides and hopes to 
begin participating in intercolle­
giate racing with other university 
and college club teams by spring. 
• Senate Chief of Staff Dana 
Wulff announced petitions for 14 
student senate seats open for the 
Nov 11 election can be picked up 
in Room 201 in the Union begin­
ning Oct23. 
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
The closet door swung open 
Wednesday night and supporters 
of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexuals 
and Allies Union took dead aim at 
the final hurdle to getting their 
group established on Eastern 's 
campus. 
"We hope to ensure the envi­
ronment for homosexual students 
will not have their rights threat­
ened," said junior Seth Rodgers, a 
heterosexual supporter  of the 
organization. "We 're doing this 
for educational purposes to dispel 
myths and rumors concerning 
homosexuality while trying to 
combat and fight against homo­
phobia. Lastly, to make Charles­
ton residents aware of the gay 
culture." 
But far from a dead issue, stu­
dent senators and members of the 
audience at the evening's senate 
meeting were refusing to close 
their eyes and give the petitioners 
an easy route to forming the new 
Le sbian, Gay, B i s e x u a l s  and 
Allies Union. 
"The gay student union should 
help to increase the awareness and 
put a damper on homophobia," 
said Luke Newmann, speaker of 
the senate. 
Those senate members opposing 
the union were out numbered by 
fellow senate members. 
"Basically, the reason I voted 
against the union was because of 
my religious beliefs. It was nothing 
against them (the group) personal­
ly," said senate member Matt 
Greider. 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
A Student Senate member addresses a question to junior Seth Rodgers 
who was representing the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union, to 
consider the approval of the union Wednesday night at Arcola­
Tuscola room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union . 
• The senate congratulated Dan 
Byer for a successful campaign to 
have a four-way stop installed at 
the corner of Ninth Street and 
Roosevelt Avenue, but Byer said 
students will have to do their part 
to make the signs work. 
"It's great the city helped us in 
this," he said "To keep that we 
have to do our part to stay within 
the state laws. I would be very 
upset if a 20-year-old can't stay 
within the crosswalks." 
"Will you (the group) accept 
responsibility if members partici­
pate in another (episode such as 
this)?" asked senate member Dan 
Fultz. "(Chalking) is a violation 
of the university conduct code." 
Unlike two weeks ago when 
pro-gay chalk graffiti blanketed 
the entire campus, the union's 
future was not clearly written on 
the sidewalks. 
In additional business, the senate 
will crack down on members period of the meeting Jeff Waldoff, 
chronically absent from hall coun- a resident assistant in Taylor Hall, 
cil meetings, Neumann announced came forward to request senate 
Wednesday night at the group's members, some of which live in 
regular meeting. Taylor, attend regularly scheduled 
During the student participation hall council meetings. 
Byer said he and other senate 
members will be at the intersection I 
to remind students to use the cross- I 
walks on 'Oct. 26, 27 and 28. t Continued on page 2 
Education amendment provides fund boost 
Editor's note: The following is the first in a 
three-part series examining the issues behind 
referendums voters will find on the Nov. 3 
general election ballot. 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
Supporters of the Illinois Constitution 
Education amendment found on the general 
election ballot next month say it will provide 
a much needed boost in school income and 
property tax relief for struggling districts, but 
opponents contend it will just lead to higher 
state taxes. 
The amendment is essentially a rewrite of 
of Article 10, Section 1 of the Illinois 
Constitution. Among the main changes are: 
• Education becomes a right for all per­
sons, not a state goal. 
•The state's paramount duty is to provide 
education. 
• The state has the primary financial 
responsibility in paying for education. 
People on both sides of the issue say if the 
•Bush continues drive to make up presidential deficit. 
Pages 
amendment passes it will make the state 
responsible for at least 51 percent of local 
school budgets. Illinois currently funds 
schools at around 30 percent while the other 
70 percent comes from other sources, mainly 
local property taxes. 
For that reason, local school districts in 
financial trouble are looking at the amend­
ment as a potential boon because voters will 
not allow them to raise property taxes any 
more. 
"Many school districts in the state of 
Illinois, including our own are getting into 
financial trouble and need some additional 
funding," said Bill Hill, Charleston Com­
munity School District 1 superintendent. 
State Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore, said 
he favors the measure and fears without it the 
percentage of state funding provided to 
schools will continue to erode. 
"If it fails to pass, the downstate school 
districts will be in trouble," Weaver said. 
''There's no guarantee the money will not be 
jerked out of the (school funding) formula." 
However, passage of the amendment 
doesn't necessarily mean funding problems 
will be solved. 
"There's no guarantee it will increase fund­
ing," Hill said. "There is no guarantee it will 
increase state taxes as the opposition has said. 
There is no guarantee it will lower property 
taxes." 
Although the intent of the amendment is 
correct, if it passes the severe financial 
restrictions placed on the state by the amend­
ment could cause a budget fight similar to the 
one in California earlier this year in which the 
state legislature lingered for weeks over tight 
budget numbers, said Boro Reljic, Illinois 
Manufacturer's Association director of gov-
emmental affairs. 
"We would all agree we would like to see 
education spending (as a) priority," he said. 
"(The amendment) is going to call for a $1.5 
billion to $3 billion tax increase." 
Weaver estimates the amendment will cost 
$1.8 million, which can only be raised by a 
tax increase. 
Discussion in the legislature when the 
amendment was written indicates its lan­
guage is aimed at primary and secondary 
schools and not higher education. However 
the wording of the amendment does not 
exclude higher education, said Deb Smitley, 
Illinois Board of Higher Education spokes­
woman. It is unlikely the amendment would 
be interpreted in such a way as to include 
higher education, she added. 
The IBHE and the Board of Governors, 
Eastem's governing body, have not taken a 
formal position on the amendment because 
they do not know what effect it might have, if 
any, on higher education, said Michelle 
•Continued on page 2 
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Full house 
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B ut as the meeting went on, 
the doubt began to wash away 
and the senate eventually voted 
its approval for the Gay, Les­
bian, Bisexual and Allies Union 
by a 21-3 margin. 
Although three senators  at  
first  decided to a b s tain their  
vote, they later voted in support 
of the union. 
"I ' m  v ery happy, " Rodgers 
said. "I have to applaud the sen­
ate for its approval .  This  is a 
controversial group somewhat 
and t h e y  ( s e nate  m e m b e r s )  
de serve a l o t  o f  credit for the 
decision."  
Group member Paul Cortese 
said he was also satisfied with 
the accomplishment but was not 
surprised by those who opposed 
the union. 
"Th i s  h a s  b e e n  l o n g  over­
due ," Cortese said . "You ' ll al­
ways get (opposition) l ike that 
with any minority group. There 
was a little backlash but a ton of 
approval. 
"Our goal i s  to educate peo­
ple ," Cortese added. "We 're not 
Education 
diseased. It 's  a fact that one in 
10 people are gay. That means 
there are probabl y  1,000 gay 
people at  Eastern. Based on that 
if we could get 500 of those stu­
dents to become aware of our 
organization that 'd  be great." 
However, three senate mem­
bers v oted against  the union ' s  
request, c iting doubts about the 
group 's  conduct and agenda. 
"I v oted agai n s t  the u n i o n  
b a s e d  o n  t h e i r  p a s t  c on d u c t  
( c h a l k i n g ) , "  s e n ate  m e m b e r  
John Kohl said.  "I have grave 
doubts on the future conduct of 
this organization ."  
Rodgers and Sarah Patience ,  
another supporter of the student 
union ,  both stated a c h alking 
inc ident  wi l l  not  occur  again 
while reiterating the point that i t  
was not  a g r o u p - s p o n s or e d  
event. 
"We ' re out to educate people, 
we 're not out to recruit people ," 
Patience said. 
Senate member Matt Greider 
cast another vote opposing the 
union. 
"Basically, the reason (for the 
dissenting vote) was because of 
my re l i g i o u s  b e l iefs . It w a s  
n o th i n g  a g a i n s t  t h e m  (group 
members )  personally," Greider 
said. "Plus, I have a responsibil­
i ty to the people  who e lected 
me.  The  r e s p o n s e  I r e c e i v e d  
fro m  t h o s e  s t u d e n t s  w a s  an  
opposition to  the (gay union) ."  
S enate S p e aker Luke Neu­
mann said he was pleased with 
the senate ' s  acceptance of the 
organization. 
"The gay union should help to 
increase the awareness and put a 
damper on homophobia," Neu­
mann said. 
" I  w a s  a l s o  p l e a s e d  and 
encouraged by the audience that 
showed up.  The audience was 
w e l l - spoken ,  even tho s e  wh o 
spoke  again s t  the  u n i o n , "  h e  
added. 
Gay, Lesbian ,  B isexual  and 
All ies  Union adviser Paul Pu t­
m a n  s a i d  he fo u n d  the  v o te 
encouraging . 
"I was  very impres sed with 
t h e  s e n ate ' s  h a n d l i n g  of the 
issue," Putman said, adding the 
group has already been contact­
ed to address  classes  and resi­
dence hal ls .  
•Continued from page 1 
Brazel l  B OG spokeswoman. 
"We don 't  know if a constitutional amendment 
is the way to go," she said. "Right now (the legis­
lature) has the power to increase education (fund­
ing) and they don ' t  do it. We are hard-pressed to 
see how thi s  could benefit higher education at 
all ."  
I l l inois  Chamber of Commerce ,  said rev is ions  
cannot be  changed easily if  they don ' t  work out, 
and the amendments vague wording takes power 
from the legislature . 
Because the amendment benefits schools ,  edu­
cation groups such as the Illinois Federation of 
Teachers  and the University Profe s s ionals  of 
Illinois have come out in favor of it. But because 
of the implications of higher taxes, groups such as 
the Il l inois Chamber of Commerce,  the Il l inois 
Manufac turer ' s  A s s o c i at i o n  and the  I l l i n o i s  
Taxpayer ' s  Federation have come out against it. 
"We must distinguish between funding issues  
and constitutional i ssues ,"  he said. "It  will  pro­
vide a blank check to needs of education without 
the general assembly deciding how valid it is. It 
will not promote fiscal responsibility for schools ." 
Weaver said the change i s  necessary because 
passing a law mandating increased funding is  sim­
ply not enough. 
"The people have every right to to change the 
constitution," he said. "We can pass statutes every 
year, but they can be repealed as fast as they are 
passed ."  
Opponents a lso  say although the issue of  school 
funding is  important, it is  not important enough to 
tinker with the state Constitution. 
B oth sides say whether the amendment passes 
or fails ,  it will send a message to legislators.  
Bob B eckwith , director of education for the 
"My greatest fear is, as a teacher, if this does 
not pass that educ ation at all levels  i s  in for a 
decade of darkness," Weaver said. 
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Stop sign causes concern 
By SHERRY S I DWELL 
Staff writer 
Response was positive Wed­
nesday to the approval of a new 
stop sign, although many people 
expressed concern that students 
would continue to cross in the 
middle of the street. 
"I believe it was a good deci­
s ion,"  said Commi ss ioner Jim 
D unn. "I think (the stop·sign) 
will  be beneficial once we get 
the crosswalk  c learly marked 
and students get in the habit of 
using it." 
After months of lobbying by 
members  of S tudent  G o v ern­
m e n t ,  the  c i ty c o u n c i l  v o ted 
unanimously Tuesday to  place a 
four-way stop at the intersection 
of Ninth S treet and Roosevelt  
Avenue. 
Council members agreed that 
the stop sign is needed to protect 
student safety. Charleston Police 
Chief Herb S teidinger said at 
Tuesday ' s  city council meeting 
that t ickets  w i l l  be i s s ued to 
those who violate the new poli­
cies. 
Commis sioner Bruce S c i sm 
said that while he thinks the stop 
sign is a good decision, he i s  
concerned the intersection wi l l  
remain dangerous. 
"I have long maintained that 
something  nee de d to be done 
there," Scism said. " B ut the city 
c o u n c i l  a n d  the se n a te ha ve 
expressed concern about whet­
her students will  actually use the 
c ro s s w a l k, n o w  that  the s top 
wil l  be  in place, or continue to 
cross  the street in  shotgun fash­
ion ."  
Scism said that he  feels  edu­
cating the students about proper­
ly using the cross  walk is impor­
tant to the success  of the s top 
sign. 
Student Senate members said 
t h e y  are a l s o  p l e a s e d  by the  
decision. 
"I think it was an excel lent 
decision," said Brian Riordan, 
student body president. "We had 
· some problems and got off to a 
rough start, but both organiza­
tions acted maturely and cooper­
ated to do what was best for the 
students to ensure their safety." 
Riordan said there is concern 
among s e n ate members  that  
drivers will now pay more atten­
tion to the stop sign and cross  
walk  and be less  alert for stu­
dents crossing in the middle of 
the street. 
" We now have to make sure 
the students cooperate and cross 
in the cross walk," Riordan said . 
"B ut some won ' t, and drivers 
still  need to watch out for them." 
Senate member Audrey Mc­
Kenna  s a i d  she  w a s  n o t  sur­
prised by the decision. 
" We did expect it," McKenna 
said. " B ecause putting the stop 
in wasn't that big a deal, but we 
were very pleased because we 
did a lot of lobbying for it." 
S tudent  rea ction to the stop 
sign was mixed. While students 
said they think the stop sign was 
a good idea, many feJt it  may 
not be effective. 
"I don't think it will be partic-
ularly effective because students 
sti l l  aren ' t  going to use the cross 
w a l k , "  s a i d  Ly nn C a p l i n g e r ,  
freshman and Carman resident -
one of many students who use 
the  in te r s e c t i o n  on a re g u l ar 
basis .  "But it probably will con­
trol traffic more."  
C ap l inger said  cars  in  that 
area, especially those driven by 
students, do not always stop for 
students crossing the street. 
"I think it  probably wi l l  be 
effective," junior Shane Maden 
sa id .  " I  don ' t  ever  w alk over  
there because I don't  live in  that 
area,  but I heard about people 
getting hit by cars there in the 
beginning of the year so I think 
(the,stop sign) is  a g9od thing ." 
Freshman Janet Simons said 
she also thinks the stop sign is  a 
good idea. 
" C r o s s i n g  the  s tr e e t  fro m  
Carman at eight i n  the morning 
c an be a rea l  p a i n  b e c a u s e  
e v er y b o d y ' s  try i n g  to  g e t  to  
c lass," S imons said.  "Cars are 
always trx.ing to squeeze their 
way through (pedestria{ls) ."  
Freshman Barbara Burns said 
that whi le  she thinks the stop 
sign is a good idea, it doe sn't go 
far e n o u g h  in  protect ing  s tu­
dents. 
"I think i t's ve ry rtece s. sary 
because most of the time, cars 
don't  even slow down for pedes­
trians," she said. " B ut something 
else is sti l l  needed there, maybe 
even a policeman to make sure 
cars stop. Even when people use 
the crosswalk, cars still seem to 
zoom right through there ." 
KEVIN KILLHOFFER/Staff photographer 
In your face 
Andy Goff, a senior physical education major, drills past Ed Lynch, 
also senior physical education m ajor, while playing basketball 
Wednesday afternoon on the courts near the University Apartments. 
Alcohol awareness project stirs up emotio-ns in union 
By MICHELLE R. HOKE 
Staff writer 
Alcohol Awareness Week's mission con­
tinued in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univ­
ersjty Union walkway Wednesday with a 
coffin display, again attempting to inform 
and educate students about the devastating 
effects of alcohol.  
"Standing at the display is  as if you are 
paying respect to all who have died in a lco­
hol related accidents," said Sue Schnarre, 
employee of the University Housing Office. 
" An overwhelming feel ing comes over 
you." 
Trying to force Eastern students to be 
aware of the negative problems of alcohol, 
the coffin display grabbed the attention of 
many union-goers throughout the day. 
'' 
If the coffin touches one person in one night then it 
helped. 
Terry Tumbarello 
Office of Orientation 
'' 
A part of the coffin display told a story 
about "Terry," a student who died in a drink­
ing and driving accident. Committee mem­
bers said they wanted to bring across mor­
bidity and realism in showing that alcohol 
can kill. 
"The coffin will bring up some memories 
for people who have lost someone to an 
alcohol related accident and make them 
more aware of the fact that it happens," said 
Cash Boyd, Alcohol Awareness Committee 
member. 
"If the coffin touches one person in one 
night then it helped," said Terry Tumbarello, 
assistant to the coordinator of the Office of 
Orientation, AID S, alcohol and drug infor-
mation. 
Lynette Drake, director of Orientation and 
coordinator for the office of AIDS,  alcohol 
and drug information, said the successful­
ness of the week has been evident in the 
conversations with students in the food ser­
vices and on campus. 
According to Drake, nearly 4000 items 
have been collected by students from the 
alcohol information table in the Union with­
in the last three days. Everyone involved in 
the awareness effort has high hopes con­
cerning the success of the program. 
Boyd added Akohol Awareness Week 
wiU boost consciousness because there are 
many events occurring this week such as 
Thursday 's "Dead Day." 
MltHAfl OOUGlAS 
A brutal murdt>r. 
A brilliant killt>r. 
A rop who can 'I 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1992 
Education funds 
needs priority 
for state voters 
Illinois education is getting a failing grade. 
Ranking 47th overall in per capita expendi­
tures in education behind Nebraska, South 
Dako ta and New_ Hampshire ,  I l l inois  has 
dropped 14 places in tne last 10 y�rs. Schools 
and their teachers ·afe ·syffertng from poo'r · 
·materials, low pay, run-down facilities and an 
overall lack of funds to give elementary and 
seeondary students an education they deserve. -
That is why voters must pass the education 
amendment on the Nov. 3 ballot. 
. The amendment sta,tes that it is the state's 
responsibility to provide a ·£· d• .. a. •. ,.1 quality education and an . 1tona i-;efficjent edl;lcat!onal _sys_­
,, • 
_t�. providing a minimum 
51 percent for schools throughout the state. 
In the prop0sed amendment it states, 'The 
. state has the preponderant financial responsibil­
ity for financing the system of public educa­
tion." Currently, Illinois falls far short of the pro­
posed 51 percent, managing to pay one-third. 
Illinois' system currently leaves some public · 
schools riding high with state funds and others 
scraping the bottom of the barrel. While some 
schools spend up to $14,000 per pupil, other 
schools spend $2,250 a student. What the 
amendment would bring is the opportunity of 
equal education everywhere. 
It will be very difficult for the state to allocate 
funds for this amendment, but the state has 
gone long enough without real educational ad­
vancement - actually moving backwards in 
funding. Getting a jolt like the education 
amendment might be what the state needs. 
The amendment says nothing about how the 
money would be raised or how the state would 
reallocate their budget to produce the funds. 
This gives state officials more freedom on 
where to CO!Tie up with the money. 
Opponent's claims that the amendment 
would force a $2.9 billion boost in taxes are 
nothing but scare tactics to keep voters from 
choosing in favor of the amendment. 
Demands will be difficult on the General 
Assembly and Gov. Jim Edgar, but this has been 
a congressional requirement that should have 
been followed long ago. But a move toward 
improving elementary and secondary educa­
tion is the first step in what, we hope, would 
bring improvement to higher education. 
• !�:a:n�i:z;.; :��e�:� i\(1111 ··•·•  tween education and catas­
........ ..... ..... ...... + trophe. 
r' 
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Military equality deserves to be spiked 
What's good for the goose is 
good for the gander, but not 
always the other way around. 
The Oct. 7 issue of The Chicago 
Tribune reported a 13-year-old boy 
was banned from the Wauconda 
junior High School's girts volleyball 
team - not because he wanted to 
wash the girl's backs in the team 
shower after the game - but be­
cause, as Christine- Golden, Wau­
conda's junior High School princi- David M. 
pal said, "He is physically stronger Putney 
and the advantage he would pos- ------· 
sess over the girts in the conference would be unfair." 
She must have missed the page in the feminist manu­
al that says men and women are the same - save a few 
minor differences here, there and you know where. 
On the surface this looks like nothing more than a 
dear cut case of reverse discrimination. If a girt can play 
on the boys team then a boy should be allowed on the 
girls team, or so the logic would go. 
But how can it be reverse discrimination when the 
basis of the decision - men are generally physically big­
ger and stronger than women - is absolutely correct? 
After all these years of feminist propaganda, it is nice 
to see someone admit to a few things - albeit very few -
that most women and most men, for that matter, just 
cannot do. 
Now, with the Tailhook unlawful grope and seizure 
scandal brewing and U.S; Rep. Pat Schroeder saying it 
wouldn't have happened if the sexually assaulted pilots 
were allowed to actually kill things with their F- 16s, we 
all want to pretend that gender inequality isn't the case. 
Schroeder says women should be given the option to 
. . . .. 
Your turn ••• 
go into combat - not just flying planes, she's talking fox­
holes too - against what would most likely be bigger, 
tougher and occasionally meaner men. After that, she 
says, men will respect women. 
Obviously Golden has no interest in improving this 
young male volleyball player's respect of women. Using 
Schroeder's logic, the fact the boy is stronger than the 
female players he is facing is unimportant because the 
bigger issue at stake is opportunity and respect. 
That would mean the opposing girts volleyball teams 
are being discriminated against. I didn't see anyone solv­
ing the problem by giving the girts an option of going 
into games against the boys. 
In essence, the principal, by focusing on physical dif­
ferences, is depriving the girts of their chance to build 
respect in the young male. 
Armies exist to kill each other and not to advance 
feminist agendas, which is the only purpose for 
Schroeder wanting women in combat roles. Schroeder is 
using the issue of sexual harassment - which has no 
place in any situation - to advance a feminist agenda that 
is out of touch with the true needs of American women. 
She sings the equality song, even though this isn't a 
case of true wanting to attain sexual equality because 
Schroeder wants to give women the option of skipping 
combat - an option men never have had. 
War isn't a volleyball game and much more is at stake 
than phony displays of fairness. Women as a group 
should not be allowed into combat roles if they can't 
physically handle it. 
It isn't a question of equality. It is a matter of an army 
being able to do it's job. 
- David M. Putney is a staff writer and guest columnist 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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Bush hangs toug h i n race 
By the Associated Press 
Bill Clinton panned for electoral 
gold in the West on Wednesday, 
offering traditionally Republican 
voters a "new Democratic party " 
rather than the tax-and-spend habits 
of the past. President Bush likened 
his young rival to a "struggling 
Little League manager" not ready 
for the Oval Office. 
His presidency in peril ,  Bush 
was asked point blank if anyone 
had told him his re-e1ection race 
was already lost. "Not anybody I 
trust, " he replied to his CNN inter­
viewer. 
"Not anyone I trust," he added 
with emphasis. 
With l e s s  than two weeks 
remaining until Election Day, it  
wasn ' t  so much what the candi­
dates said that c o unted;  i t  was 
where they said it. 
Clinton ' s  c h artered jet  was  
touching down in  Colorado, Wy­
oming and Montana as he bid for 
victory in a region of the country 
that has voted Republican each 
year since 1 964. 
By contrast, Bush had his ticket 
punched aboard a chartered train 
acro s s  North Carolina,  a state 
Republicans usually have locked 
up in the race for the White House. 
Ross Perot was back home in 
Texas, pursuing his independent 
bid by now-familiar unconvention­
al means. His campaign has pur­
chased 30-minute network slots for 
commercials Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 
In among the candidates '  rhet­
oric came the curiosities of life in 
the stretch run: 
• Bush stopped by a Waffle House 
for breakfast before boarding his 
train, possibly for the food, more 
likely to underscore his charge that 
Clinton waffles on one issue after 
another. The local diners engaged 
the president in a game of riddles, 
and he was ready with a joke. 
"Did you hear the one about the 
duck that went into the bar?" asked 
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Trou bles i n  Cong ress 
make for wi ld e lect ion  
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
congressional scandals that dot 
the political landscape this year 
are saddling scores of incumbents 
with an unwanted burden and 
adding uncertainty to the Nov. 3 
election. 
From the "Keating Five" case 
to overdrafts at the House bank, 
the reputation of Congress has 
been tarnished and an unprece­
dented turnover is possible. 
The fre shman class  of the 
1 03rd Congress that takes office 
in January could easily surpass the 
post-World War II record of 1 1 8  
set in 1 948. 
A record number of incumbents 
was defeated in the primaries - 1 9  
in t h e  H o u s e  a n d  o n e  in the 
Senate . In another rec ord , 65 
House members and seven sena­
tors decided not to seek re-elec­
tion. 
The scandals cut across partisan 
lines, and it is unclear whether 
their impact overall will benefit 
Democrats or Republicans. 
Led by President Bush, Repub­
licans charge the abuses primarily 
are the responsibility of Dem-
the president of the United States. 
"Bartender looked at the duck and 
said, ' Your pants are down . " ' 
When his audience didn't immedi­
ately get it, he pointed out that 
"down" has two meanings. 
• The York County Coast Star, a 
weekly newspaper published in the 
shadow of Bush's summer home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, issued an 
endorsement for Clinton. Four 
more years of Bush, it said, prom­
ise "well meaning but timid" poli­
cies. 
• The Democratic Party pre­
v iewed 30- second commercials 
aimed at weaning young voters 
ocrats who control Congress. 
Democratic presidential nomi­
nee Bill Clinton, the front-runner 
with a double-digit lead in the 
polls, has sought to capitalize on 
the nation's presumed anti-incum­
bent mood by running as the can­
didate of change. But in his cam­
paign there is no bashing Con­
gress for any of its peccadillos. 
Perhaps the most publicized 
attack on the integrity of Congress 
focused on the generous overdraft 
policy of the House bank. Even 
though taxpayer funds were not 
used directly to underwrite the 
spending of members, the scandal 
dominated the radio talk shows 
before the bank was shut down 
late last year. 
The House ethics committee 
found 325 current and former 
House members had overdrafts at 
the bank. 
With l e s s  than two weeks 
remaining before Election Day, 
more than 220 House members 
said they have received notice 
from the Justice Department that 
they have been cleared of any 
criminal wrongdoing in the case. 
from the GOP. "When I was in 
junior high school I was waiting 
tables just so I would have extra 
spending money," says a waitress 
in one of the ads. "And now here I 
am 12  years later with a degree in 
my back pocket and I'm still wait­
ing tables . "  Amidst the political 
back and forth , the polls made 
Clinton the leader nationally by 
roughly 15 percentage points. 
Both sides were watching close­
ly for new figures to see whether 
Bush had gained from his aggres­
sive performance in the third and 
final presidential debate Monday 
night. 
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Absentee bal lots avai lable 
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
Chicago registering lots of people to vote," Jackson 
said. 
Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority are spon­
soring an absentee ballot voter registration drive aimed 
at students from the Chicagoland area. 
"I 've also worked with Commissioner Arnette 
Hubbard from the Chicago Board of Elections. She's 
helped out considerably with the registration forms." 
Jackson said the process  of becoming enrolled 
absentee is not as difficult as students might think. "Our goal is to register as many Eastern students as 
we can to vote absentee," said Tiffany Jackson, presi­
dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
"All students have to do is fill out the absentee vo­
ter 's ballot and send it to the Board of Election Com­
missioners in Chicago (for Cook County)," she said. 
"If (the board) has any questions concerning the ballot, 
they will contact the student." 
"We're trying to register absentee voters from Cook 
County and also register students to vote in Coles 
County as well ." 
Jackson is an Eastern deputy register and said she 
has spent a sizeable portion of her time involved in the 
registration process. 
Jackson said any student who is at least 18 years of 
age but has not registered to vote before can still vote 
absentee. Although the voter registration deadline of 
Oct. 5 has passed, the deadline to vote by absentee bal­
lot is Oct. 30. 
"During my internship I did for NBC involving 
community affairs, I went through different places in 
City l im its 
Hal loween 
treat hours 
Charleston Police Chief Herb 
Steidinger said the city has set offi­
cial trick-or-treating hours from 5 
to approximately 10 p.m. Oct. 3 1 .  
The Charleston City Counci l  
voted Tuesday night to  close por­
tions of four streets for the annual 
Halloween parade, slated for 4 p.m. 
Oct. 3 1 .  
The following streets will  be 
c losed for the duration of the 
parade: 
• Monroe Avenue from Sixth to 
Eighth streets 
• Jackson Avenue from Sixth to 
Seventh streets 
• v20Seventh Street from Jackson 
to Monroe avenues 
• Sixth Street from Monroe to 
Jackson avenues 
- Staff report 
R HA exceeds fu nd 
goal for  U n ited Way 
By JENNIFER KROGH 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Assoc­
iation will discuss its recent suc­
cess in raising money for United 
Way at its meeting Thursday at 5 
p.m. in the Stevenson lobby. 
So far RHA has raised $505 
through fund drives  and dona­
tions .  The donations came from 
Thomas Hal l ,  Andrew s  Hal l ,  
Douglas Hall, Weller Hall, Car­
man Hall, Taylor Hall, Stevenson 
Tower and the National Residence 
Hall Honorary. RHA President 
Rich Ruscitti expects more dona­
tions at the meeting. 
"I couldn't be happier that we 
have surpassed our challenge and 
raised this much money," Ruscitti 
said. "I am totally ecstatic that 
(RHA members) are so enthusias­
tic about raising money for such a 
good cause." 
In other business,  mens head 
basketball coach Rick Samuels 
will come to the meeting to give 
the members of RHA a "pep talk" 
concerning the upcoming season. 
Ruscitti said since RHA is such a 
large, enthusiastic group that gave 
support at the homecoming game, 
Samuels would like his team to 
see the same support that RHA 
gave the football team. 
Also, RHA is preparing for the 
Great Lakes Affiliate for College 
and University Residence Halls 
conference in central Michigan. 
Eastern 's  chapter is  sending 1 0  
delegates, five alternates and two 
advisers to the conference that 
will be held from Nov. 20 to 22. 
Clocks,  batteries need chang i ng 
By BART WALK 
Staff writer 
The Charleston Fire Department 
will be among the thousands of 
fire departments across the coun­
try participating in the nation ' s  
first  national fire safety dri l l ,  
"Operation Check and Change." 
To reduce and prevent home fire 
tragedies in the community, the 
Charleston Fire Department has 
joined forces with the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs and the 
Energizer battery company for a 
national home fire safety cam­
paign called "Change Your Clock, 
Change Your Battery," Charleston 
' 
' 
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Fire Chief Tom Watson said. 
"Our message is simple and 
potentially lifesaving ,"  Wtason 
. said. "Change the batteries in your 
smoke detector when you change 
your clock back from daylight­
saving time." 
Watson said at 2 p.m. on Sat­
urday, Oct. 24, the fire department 
will activate emergency sirens of 
all sorts throughout the community 
to help c i t izens  remember to 
change their smoke alarm batter­
ies. 
"When you hear the s iren s ,  
check and change the batteries in 
your smoke detector," Watson 
said. "Also, take a few other fire 
safety prevention measures,  such 
as checking your smoke detector 
itself by pushing the test button, 
planning "two ways out" and prac­
ticing these escape routes with 
your family"' Watson added. 
Watson explained that thou­
sands of people die or are injured 
in home fires each year. However, 
many of them would be alive or 
unharmed today had their homes 
been equipped with a working 
smoke detector. 
Watson said that a working 
smoke detector cuts the ri sk of 
dying in a home fire by nearly half 
by providing an early warning and 
critical extra seconds to escape. 
* FALL SPECIAL * 
Med i u m  1 Toppi ng P izza 
$499 Only + Tax 
or 
2 Med i u m  1 Toppi ng P izzas 
$898 Only + Tax 
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Journal isin review 
tops CAA agenda 
By TERESA JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
The C o u n c i l  on A c ademic  
Affairs will continue its series on 
the Review of the Major, concen­
trating on the major in journalism, 
at its 2 p.m. Thursday meeting in 
the Arcolaffuscola room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
John Reed, chair of the journal­
ism department, and Mary Wohl­
rabe, associate professor in jour­
nalism, will  answer three ques­
tions according to CAA's review 
format of the major. 
According to the CAA frame­
work of reviewing a major, ob­
jectives of the department should 
be specified and a system should 
be developed for how well the 
department is achieving tho se 
objectives, said CAA chair Kath­
lene Shank. 
The council will also receive a 
memo that was sent from Robert 
Pringle,  vice chancellor of the 
Board of Governors ,  to Acting 
President of Eastern Barbara Hill. 
"The memo is regarding the 
1 20 semester hour limit on un­
dergraduate programs , "  Shank 
said. "On Feb.  1 3 , CAA sent a 
letter to the Board of Governors 
expressing concern with 1 20 hour 
limit." 
S hank added the Council on 
Teacher Education also sent a let­
ter on March 10. The letter Pring­
le sent to Hill is in response to 
those two letters. 
Shank said she will suggest the 
appointing of a subcommittee to 
respond to various points made in 
the letter. 
After last week's discussion of 
the university 's mission and goals 
relative to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education draft, CAA sent 
a letter to Hill. 
The ' letter states that the coun­
cil 's major concern is that IBHE's 
description for Eastern ends on a 
negative statement and no other 
institution statement ends on the 
negative. 
The council made four sugges­
tions to Hill and mainly empha­
sized the replacing of the last sen­
tence of the IBHE 's goal state­
ment to: "Scholarly activities and 
faculty development .which have 
traditionally enhanced learning 
and instruction at Eastern should 
be encouraged and supported." 
The I B H E ' s  c urrent  draft 
states :  "To retain and strengthen 
i t s  unique c h aracter,  Eas tern 
I l l i n o i s  Univers i ty ? s  m i s s ion  
should not be  extended to  provid­
ing more comprehensive graduate 
education, research or public pro­
grams." 
WE I U  hosts l ive fo lk  mus ic 
Folk music lovers can l i sten 
to live performances on Thurs­
day evening as WEIU's  Mystery 
Train pulls into the Folk Station . 
The folk band Rain Sister will 
perform l i v e  on  WEI U - F M ,  
8 8 . 9 ,  starting at 9 p.m. a s  part of 
WEIU 's Mystery Train program. 
Craig Schwalb, music director 
of WEIU, said the Folk Station 's  
purpose is  "to bring listeners the 
widest variety of folk program­
ming in the area." 
The Mystery Train, Schwalb 
said, is  a weekly program where 
the radio station plays country, 
bluegrass  or folk  music every 
Thursday evening at 9 p.m. 
" (WEIU) plays a wider vari­
ety of these styles of music than 
y o u  c a n  h e ar a n y w here , "  h e  
said. 
S c h w a l b  s a i d  l i v e  p e rfor­
manc e s ,  s u c h  a s  the  perfor­
mance to be given by Rain Sis­
ter ,  are g i v e n  w h e n e v e r  the 
bands can come to the radio sta­
tion. 
"(We) welcome any band who 
wants to get in contact with us 
and play," Schwalb said. "(We 
want to) hear from bands from 
the are a to p l a y  for the  fo l k  
show." 
- Staff report 
Rave your computer system cleaned 
& Tested at County Office Products, Inc. 's 
New Computer Service Center 
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TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH 
Com m u n ity, Fam i l ies ,  Students 
Thu rsday, October 22nd at 6 :30 p . m .  
Meet at E I U  Campus Pond Pavi l ion  
for march and E ntertai n ment 
Sponsored by Sexual  Assaul t  Cou nse l i ng 
Service and the E I U  Department of Health , 
P hysical Educatio n ,  and Recreat ion 
I � � �� � �� � ....-. ....-. � I 
I 
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. PETS & SUPPLIES . 
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• all bottles only $ 1  
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cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
M U ST m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p rocessed AFTER 2 
p.m. will  be published in 
the following days newspa­
per .  Ads cannot be can­
celed AFTER t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in adva n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  fo r  
any reason I t  becomes nec­
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N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSO R I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY, SELL A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN O N  SQUARE, 
WEST S I D E .  348-1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
T 's  E x p e rt Keys .  Typ i n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i v e ry i n  
C h ar l esto n .  S a m e  day s erv ice 
available .  Cal l  348-0627. 
_________1 0/23 
STU D E NT S .  G ET T H E  B ES T !  
R E S U M E S ,  TY P I N G ,  C O P I E S .  
C H A R L E S TO N ,  C O PY X .  2 1 9 
L I N C O L N  A V E .  ( A c r o s s  f r o m  
CREDIT U N ION O N E )  345-63 1 3 .  
__
_______ 1 211 1 
R E P S  W A NT E D .  H EATWAVE 
VACAT I O N S  S P R I N G  B R E A K .  
T H E  B E S T  R AT E S  A N D  
BIGGEST COMMISSIONS. FOR 
I N FORMATION,  CALL 800-395-
WAVE.  
1 0/26 
,.,.., N=T=E""R,...,.N,...,A-=T,..,.I O�N....,.A.,...L...,E""'M�P L O Y -
M E NT - M ake m o n e y  teac h i n g  
Engl ish abroad . J apan and Tai­
wan . M ake $2,000-$4,000+ per 
m o n t h . M a n y  prov id e  room & 
board + other ben efits ! F i n an ­
cially & Culturally rewarding!  For 
I nternational Employment pro­
gram · and appl ication , call t h e  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  E m p l o y m e n t  
G r o u p :  ( 206 )  632 - 1 1 46 e x t .  
J5738. 
=--o---,.,.-.,..-----1 1 /1 0  The Daily Eastern N ews classi­
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Phone: Students D Yes D No --------

















Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:  ____________ _ 





Person acce pt ing ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
n o .  word s/days ______ A m o u nt due :$  ____ _ 
Pay m e nt :  D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check n u m be r  
____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word min imum. Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or  refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or 1n  bad taste. 
THURS DAY 
S T U D E N T S  o r  O R G A N I Z A ­
T I O N S .  P ro m ote o u r  F l o r i d a  
s p r i n g  B r e a k  p a c k a g e s .  E a r n  
MONEY a n d  F R E E  tr ips.  Orga­
n ize SMALL or  LAR G E  groups.  
Cal l  Campus Marketing. 800-423-
5264. 
Wanted : Fr iends,  Clubs,  Teams ,  
R oo m m at e s ,  O r g a n i zat i o n s ,  
G re e k s ,  a n d  A n y o n e  E l s e  f o r  
W a rb l e r  G r o u p  P i ct u r e s .  C a l l  
Cathy Myers at 58 1 -28 1 2 
___ ca1 0/1 3-1 6,20-23 ,26-29 
O n e  m a l e  st u d e n t  to s h a r e  a 
h o u s e  w i t h  f o u r  stu d e n t s ,  two 
blocks from EIU campus.  $1 65.00 
plus uti l it ies. 2 1 7-844-2059 
_________1 0/22 
A D O PT I O N :  M a k e  o u r  d re a m  
c o m e  t ru e .  W e  c a n  g i v e  y o u r  
baby a n e w  home, f inancial secu­
r i t y ,  e d u c at i o n , a n d  a b r i g h t  
future. Life i n  a smal l  town with a 
loving fami ly  nearby, lots of love 
and laughter await a very l ucky 
b a b y .  C a l l  N a n c y  and J o h n  at 
(309) 696-2891  or our attorney, 
Theresa at (309) 692-1 087. 
You can f ly from the local airport 
to C h i cago a n d  back f o r  $55 
(including a l l  taxes) .  W h y  sit 4 hrs 
in a trai n ,  bus or car when you 
can do it in  45 min.  on D irect Air 
Airlines? Call 1 -800-428-0706 for 
reservations and tell them you're 
an E I U  student or faculty. 
-=----.,.,...---,----1 0123 Campus c l i ps are for non-profit 
campus organizations only. Groups 
can ru n a Campus c l ip  one day 
only for one event. 
_________ .ha-00 
F e m a l e  n e e d e d  S P9 3  L i n c o l ­
nwood Apts $ 1 80 p l u s  ut i l i t ies . 
Own room.  Call 348-41 69 
_________1 0/23 
FEMALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D  
S P R I N G  S E M .  1 70 M O .  U T I L .  
INCLUDED.  581 -6727 ASK FOR 
J E N .  
1 0/26 
=FE=M....,.A.,.,.L-=E,...,R=-o=-o=-M"""M,...,.A"""T=E,,...,.,.N=EE D ED 
FOR SP S E M .  N A N T U C K ET 
APT. CALL TAMMY AT 348-55 1 0  
O R  KELLY AT 345-2363 
Costumes for Rent- 1 00's of com­
p lete , custom costumes.  Broad­
way Bazaar, 1 406 1 /2 Broadway, 
Mattoon 
_________ 1 0/29 
E M E R G E N C Y !  N E E D E D  S U B­
LEAS ER(S)  4 S P .  '93, PLEASE 
H E L P ! !  1 6 0 m o + u t i l ,  U n i v .  
Cou rt .  Cal l  J im/Tracy: 581 -8007 
(MA.)  
_________ 1 0/23 
ACROSS 
1 Pe rsp i rat i o n  
u n it 
32 It ' s beaten by a 
b i rd i e  
5 8  C l ergym a n ' s 
sweet dream? 
5 Kind of d uty 
10 Soviet tighter 
plane 
1 3 The top 
1 4  Peacefu l 
harmony 
1 5  Lode load 
16 Sweet dream re 
Bul lwi nkle? 
1 9  It consists of 
1 1 4  su ras 
20 Kasparov p loy 
21 Guitar 
p redecessor 
23 Gal of song 
24 Biol.  o r  phys. 
27 A s u bject of 
puns he re i n 
30 Th ey ' re more 
than p i nt-s ized 
33 Run am ok 
35 O bj ect of 
co nte m p lat io n 
d u rmg om­
phaloskepsis 
36 Geometr ic ian ' s  
sweet d ream? 
40 Novelist Zo la 
&1 " -- voce 
poco fa , "  
Rossi n i ar ia 
62 Leave off 
63 De Valera's lan d 
64 Cou rt- i m posed 
order 
41 Fi rst ruler  of t h e  65 G e r m a n  pa i nter 
Slavs Max --
42 Dem . 's r iva l 
43 Secu red 
45 Flower people 
48 C hem ical suffix 
49 Ven u s  or 
M i n e rva 
51 Cherished 
an i ma l? 
52 Waterlogged 
54 Apt ly named 
autho r 
· 66 Jeanne d '  Arc et 
a l . 
DOWN 
1 En dorse 
2 Canyon 
iterat ion 
3 Bow-w ie ld i n g 
i nfant 
4 B u mpe r 
ad orn ments 
5 R i pk i n of the 
Or io les 
6 F i g u rat ive 
desc r ipt i on s 
7 " La Dolce -- , "  
1 960 f i lm 
8 List  entries 
9 A ringer fo r 
R i ngo 
1 0  Debatable  
11  Apr.  co l lect or 
1 2  Haw's opposite 
17 Res pon s i b i l ity 
18 Body b u i lder 's  
preshow act i v ity 
22 Six years , for 
Bentse n 
24 Draco n ian 
P . M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAN D-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1 0,  9 WILL-1 2,  12 LI FE-1 3 
6 :00 N ews News News SportsCenter Quantum Leap Design ing 
6 :30 I ns ide  Edit ion Ent .  Tonight Married . .  Checkered F lag J efferso n s  
7 :00 D ifferent World World Ser ies Delta Su perbouts M u rder She,  Movie: Ill Gard n e r  
7 :30 Rhythm and Blues Game s Room for two Wrote Immed iate This Old House 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority wi l l  have absentee bal lots everyday 
Oct. 30. If you need more information on where to pick up absentee 
lots call Tiffany C. Jackson, president at 348-7546. 
WEIU FM WILL have a fol station program featuri ng live perform 
local band Rain Sister at 9 p . m .  Thursday on WEIU FM 88.9. The fol< 
tion is a monthly program featuring live performances from folk 
around the area. 
RHA • RESIDENCE HALL Associatio n  wi l l  have a m eeting at 5 
Thursday in Stevenson Hall .  Early d inner wi l l  be served at 4:20 p. 
stevenson Food Service. All residents l iving in Residence halls are 
come to attend!  
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority wi l l  have a teddy bear contest 
a .m.  to 3 p.m.  Thursday in the Union.  
DELTA SIGMA Pl wil l  have a pledge class meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
day. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION wil l  have ''food, fel lowship & fun" ( 
roasts, campfire, campfire devotions & hayride) at 5 p . m .  Thursday I 
U niversity Baptist Church parking lot. We' l l  drive ouno Harold & R 
together. If you have any questions, call Hope at 51 08 or Regina at 
2350 or 348-8627. Hope to see you tonight ! !  
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority, I nc.  w i l l  have a Mascul ine Male 
from 8 p.m.  to 1 O p .m.  Thursday in the Rathskel ler (Union) .  Every 
welcome. 
PHI GAMMA NU wil l  have speaker meeti ng at 6 p .m Thursday in the 
i ngham room of the Union.  Professional attire requ i red. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have large group 
p.m. Thursday in the Mattoon/Charleston room. Everybody is welco 
come and l isten to three col lege students share how Jesus Christ 
changed their l ives. Questions always welcome! !  
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION wi l l  have a speaker m . 
7 p.m Thursday in Lumpkin 1 22. Speaker wi l l  be Guy Loucks, di 
Strategic Planning for consolidated Communications. 
OASIS WILL MEET for lunch Thursday at noon i n  the Panther Lair 
at McDonald's. We i nvite al l  adu lt students to join us for lunch 
p.m. to 1 p .m .  
APICS (AMERICAN PRODUCTION and Inventory Control Soci 
have a meeting at 7 p .m .  Thursday in LH 1 05. All majors welcome. 
be discussing an planning future tours and other upcoming events. 
ARMY ROTC WILL wil l  be conducting rappel l ing training during Lab 
p.m.  at Buzzard. U niform is DBU's and soft cap with pistol belt. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have reconci l iation today at 3:30 
in the Newman Chapel .  
RECREATIONAL SPORTS WILL have entry deadl ine for picklebal 
bias Thursday from 2 p.m. to 1 o p.m.  at the Intramural desk in the 
Lobby. 
RECREATIONAL SPO�TS WILL have a manager's meeting for 
basketball Thursday at 6 p.m.  in the Lantz Club Room. 
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION wi l l  have a meeting at 7 p.m .  Th 
the Greenup room of the Union. We wi l l  be discussing recruitm 
members are urged to attend. Also, anyone else who is interested 
come too. 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS wi l l  have an orientation meeting at 7 
Thursday i n  C H  225. Al l  students participat ing i n  the mock g 
assembly this weekend are encouraged to attend. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL have Bible studies at 6:30 p.m.  and 
p .m.  at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. For more i nfo, call 





25 Suzette ' s  
creations? 
26 LI. town 
27 Subord i n ate 
de ity 
28 One of the 
weasels 
29 Pentateuch 
31 K i n d  o f  cross 
32 E isenhower , i n  
1 9 1 1 
34 Qu a l ity of 5 1  
Across 
37 Sta l e  
Fox 8, 55 
Simpsons 
M art in  
38 " Al l m e n  have 
-- th e  god s " : 
H omer 
39 S l ang y denial  
44 Glean 
46 Llama l and 
47 D u n n e  and Cara 
50 Sum mer s nake? 
52 U n accompa-
n ied 
53 Former gove 
of Alaska 
55 M i n e  access 
56 Be l l the cat 
57 Windows of the 
sou l  
58 Ho ld l i k e  a bear 




DISC-9 WEI U-29, 51 TBS-1 5 
ports ct 1on ever y 
News Sanford 
Little House The 
Electric 
8 :00 Cheers Homefront Pool Movie:  Fami ly  New Expressions Si lent Motive The Heights Bonanza Horseman 
8 :30 Wings The Lookalike 
9 :00 LA Law Prime Time Live Bodybui ld ing News Mystery! Star Trek Combat 
9 :30 Movie: 
1 0 :00 News News News Auto Rac ing MacGyver N ight Crt Thirtysomething WKRP Immediate 
1 0 :30 M*A*S*H Comm. Pr Kojak Movie Family 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Movie: The 
1 1 :30 Stranger 
·-
. .  . 
� , , , "' 
B R  A p t .  A/C , c a r p e t e d , 




ca1 0/21 ,23,26,28 
LF BLOCK FROM CAMP U S .  
B E D R O O M  H O U S E .  AVA I L ­
LE N O W  O R  F O R  S ECON D 




caMWF-1 2/1 1 
A R T M E N T  F O R  T W O  I N  
DTOW N E  ( A B O V E  COAC H 
D Y ' S )  AVA I L A B L E  F O R  
R ING '93. OWN ROOM. CALL 
PHAN I E  348- 1 1 08 
1 0/23 .-".".'m-s -;:F:-o-r -;::;R".".'e-:nt:-;-W-;;-o m
-
en".".' Only .  
-May Lease (or  Longer) 1 808 
th St- Pat Novak. (708) 789-
2 
1 1 /1 1 _..B Roc--A'""'P'""T,,....,A.,.V,...,.A..,.I L,...A'""'Bo-cL--,E�. F u r-
h e d ,  H e at i n c l u d e d ,  P o o l . 
R ING 1 993. Call 348- 1 278 
________ 1 0/27 
84 C u t l a s s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
s ,  2 D R ,  blue, loaded, $4,500 
-686 1 . 
1 2/1 1 
a:cB;;-;-;-Ho-n-:d:--a-;-H.,-a-w.,-k,-:C""B"""4""070. $450 
. Great conditi o n .  Cal l  348-
05. 
_.__,___,,=-=-=-.,---=-....,,.,.. 1 2/1 1 sale '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
ap transportation-Good Con­
ion ! $ 1 2 0 0 .  o b o  3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
·sta. 
1 2/1 1 m:--:-:si...,.de
-
cab-:-:-in-e-:--ts-:$;:-;1-=o-:.070 each . 
Jeff at 345-3866. 
1 2/1 1 •-re-o-:&:=-=-- s-p-e a--;k-e-rs--•$-=6-=-o .-.b-ba l l  
/backboard-$30. Over-under 
her/dryer-$75 .  1 Oa-2p. 345-
1 211 1  
m:-:E::-:A:-::P:-:-!--:F:::B�l /-;:-U.,-.""s-. =s=E:::I z==E D 8 9 
RCEDES, $200; 86 VW, $50; 
MERCEDES,  $1 00; 65 M US­
G, $50. FREE lnformation-24 
u r H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  
yright # I L  1 4KJC 
1 1 /24 m:;:;-;M=EN�S�':-;b"""l k,--.,-l e-a:-;-th_e_r .,...j a-;cket sz 
$50; wmns blue jean jacket sz 
1 5. 348-8545 
-:-----:-:=--::--:::---:--:-:-1 2/1 1 ton/Gore & Carol  M o s e l e y  
n Tee-shirts for $1 0 .00 & u p .  
3 0  
1 1 /4 m:
,.,-1 -,s"""u-z-u7k.,...i -;;G:-::S::-:1""0-=o-=o.,...L--:V e  r y  
d C o n d i t i o n , $ 1 3 0 0  0 8 0 .  
58 1 -3596 
----,--:-:--...,...---:-:-1 2/1 1 Formals - Various styles and 
ors , S izes 9 - 1 4 $50 o r  best 
. 348-01 89. 
1 982 Yamaha Maxima 400, low 
m i l e s ,  good shape. $500 080. 
345-3976 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
" 8 3  H O N DA I NT E R C E PT O R  
7 5 0 V 4 5  I N C L U D E S  A C C E S ­
S O R I E S .  M U ST S E E i  $ 1 , 6 0 0 .  
080. CALL 348-1 953 
_________ 1 2/1 1 
FOR SALE: Sega Genesis $ 1 35. 
Blaupunkt Pul l  out car stereo cas­
sette $1 25.00 348-0485. Glen n .  
1 2/1 1 -K..,.O_R_G_A_5_G_U-I T_A_R_E_F-F E CTS 
P R O C E S S O R ,  P R O-
G RA M M A B L E .  C O M P ,  
D I ST/OVE R D R I V E ,  E Q ,  C H O ­
R U S / F L  A N G E R ,  
R E V E R S / D E LA Y .  T R A V E L  
CASE.  $250. P H  # :  536-6625 
_________1 0/23 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7 .95 and up.  Free testing.  Bat­
tery Specialists. 1 5 1 9  Madison .  
345-VOL T (8658) .  
ca1 0/20,22,27 ,29 1 1 /3,5 
Stero i d  alternat ives at " H U G E "  
savings .  Hot Stuff, Cybergenics, 
Weider, Universal . NO ONE Sells 
for less ! Free Catalog.  Physical 
Attractions, Inc. 800-397-4777 
_________1 1 /20 
LOST: Male PUG-neutered , tan 
b o d y ,  b l ac k  face . A n sw e r s  to 
PUGSLEY. 345-451 0  before 8 :00 
after 4:00. REWARD. 
__
_______ 1 0/22 
LOST: Foundations of Education 
in America Textbook, left in room 
1 07 B u z z ard . If fou nd p l ease 
leave at  the Eastern News OFfice 








LOST: Small Hunter Green wal­
let, last seen 1 0-9 at Health Ser­
v i c e .  P l e a s e  c a l l  5 8 1 - 3 7 7 7 ,  
Reward . 
Lost : P u l s a r  w atch  w i t h  d a r k  
b r o w n  l e ath e r  b an d .  S a d l y  
missed ! Can you help? 
,.....,,--==-�---,.---1 0/23 
LOST: 1 0- 1 9 ,  Package contain ing 
X - m as g i fts . In  f ront  of U n i o n  
Book Store. 345-9482. Reward 
_________1 0/26 
F O U N D :  A N A V Y  B L U E  l eft ­
handed g love.  To c la im cal l  Stu­
d e n t  P u b l i catio n s  Off ice ,  5 8 1 -
28 1 2  or go to Buzzard Bui ld ing 
and pick up at  front desk. 
__
_______1 0/26 
FOU N D :  MAUVE eye glass case. 
To claim call Student Publications 
at 581 -28 1 2 or pick up in Buzzard 
Building at front desk. 
'SELL . SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
• 1 0, words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
'THE 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID· 
UAL WHO W I SHES TO � AN ITEMS OR I TEMS (MAX. OF 3 
ITEMS). ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED . 
Name : __________________ _ 
Address : __






















Message: (one word per l ine)  




Expiration code (office use only) ____ Composrtor ___ _ 
No. words/d s Amount dlf :$ 
FOUN D :  Ford car key with a yel­
low book key chain .  For retrieval 
contact The Daily Eastern News. 
1 0/26 
Warbler Group P ictures w i l l  be 
taken Nov. 1 -7 .  For Appointments 
or detai l s  cal l Cathy M y e r s  at 
581 -28 1 2 .  
ca1 0/1 3- 1 6,20-23,26-29 
· Get the gang together !  Warbler  
Group Pictures Nov.  1 -7 in  Un ion 
B o o ks t o r e  L o b b y .  C a l l  C a t h y  
Myers 581 -28 1 2  
___ ca1 0/1 3-1 6,20-23,26-29 
STUD E NT SENATE P ETITIONS 
Avai lab le i n  2 0 1  U n i o n  for Fal l  
Elections on November 1 1 .  
_________1 0/26 
Schwi n n  B icyc les  N e w ,  U s e d .  
. O a k l e y ' s  M atto o n .  M a n y  d i s -
c o u n t e d  p r i c e s , f a s t  s e r v i c e . 
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 
�-------�1 0/26 
H A L LO W E E N  C O S T U M E  
RENTAL! H uge Adult Selection -
V e r y  R e a so n a b l e  Rates . B e  
smart ! Reserve Early - Call 345-
261 7 
__ -,--_____ =1 0/29 
EARN $2000 + F R E E  S P R I N G  
B R EAK T R I P S !  North America's 
#1  Student Tou r  Operator seek­
ing motivated students,  organiza­
tions, fraternities and sororities as 
campus representatives promot­
i n g  Cancu n ,  or D aytona Beach ! 
Call 1 -800-365-4654 
�--------1 0/27 
Student Senate Petit ions Avai l -
able i n  201 Union for Fal l  Elec­
tions on November 1 1  . 
__
_______ 1 0/26 
T H I S  W E E K  AT T O K E N S  
M I L L E R  A N D  B U D  T - S H I RT S  
$2.00 O F F .  THIS W E E K  ONLY! 
_________1 0/23 
TODD D A I LY of S igma P i :  H ey 
where is t h at r i n g ?  T h a n ks for 
b e i n g  a G R EAT A G B .  L o v e ,  
Wendy 
----�---�1 &22 
Corie Sunderman : ..Congrats o n  
y o u r  R u s h - E l ect p o s i t i o n .  We 
know you ' l l  do a wonderful job ! 
Phi Sig love, Your sisters 
_________1 0/22 
J E N N I F E R  and KATHY: Thanks 
for being the B EST daughters a 
MOM cou ld  ask for ! ASA Love, 
Wendy 
�--------1 0/22 
Hey Phi  Sigs ! Get ready to rock 
Sunday at Walmart and IGA for 
the National Kidney Foundation ! 
_________1 0/22 
H A L L O W E E N ?  Of C o u rs e ! ! !  
J U ST S P E N C E ' S ,  1 1 48 6th St. 
We special ize in  60's, ?O's style 
clothin,g, and accessories. OPEN 
M-SAT, 1 -6.  345-1 469. 
_________ 1 0/22 
N I Q U E  R O S E N B U R G H :  C o n ­
g rats o n  gett i n g  e n g aged ! !  We 
love you ! !  Love, Shawn, Jen and 
Lisa 
�.,----=----,.-,...,.--,-,-..,,1 0/22 
ASAs: Remember Live it! Talk it !  
Dream it !  
__
_______ 1 0/22 
Brad, You did a good job with the 
G a m e b a l l  R u n . Y o u r  A G S  i s  
p r o u d  of y o u ! P h i  S i g  Lov e ,  
Jenise 
�--------1 0/22 
Sandi Schanaberger congratu la-
tions on getting lavaliered to Rich 
Allan of Lambdo Chi Alpha.  I ' m  
s o  happy for you . S i g m a  Love , 
Amy 
-------,.--,-�1 0/22 
Congratulat ions Al icia Mongrum 
on getting lavaliered to JBE Jr.  of  
Delta Tau Delta. Love your AGS 
Amy & Sandi 
_________ 1 0/22 
Russ is coq l ,  Tam m y ' s  a dear ,  
C o n g rats to you  both o n  y o u r  







J eff W i l l i s-you ' re the  Greatest 
d a d  a kid cou l d  h av e !  Y o u ' v e  
m ade p l e d g i n g  A l p h a  P h i  a l o t  
m o r e  f u n .  T h a n x  D a d . L o v e , 
Randee. 
.,,..-- --,------,.--,--1 0/22 
Devo n ,  H e y  M o m ,  look ing  for ­
ward to barnclance . Thank you 
so m uch for showi n g  m e  w h at 
A l p h a  P h i  i s  a l l  a b o u t .  Love , 
Randee. 
.,,-- -=--,--�--,--�1 0/22 
Becca Brackett-You ' re the best 
mom ever! Thanks for everything .  
S i g m a  L o v e  a n d  a l l  o f  m i n e ,  
N ikki . 
_________ 1 0/22 
Calvin and Hobbes 
-
Doonesbury 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN@ 
To the Men of Sigma Nu ,  thanks 
for an awesome 8-Day! You guys 
are the best. Keep up the positive 
attitudes and always walk tall with 
honor i n  your heart and pride in 
your eyes. Don't just fel l  everyone 
who has the best house on cam­
pus, SHOW THEM!  I n  Sigma N u ,  
Brother Scott. 
_________ 1 0/22 
P I K E  F I REMEN,  congratul ations 
on an outstanding year i n  Foot­
bal l !  There is no question that the 
BIG DOGS are fal l ing!  
_________ 1 0/22 
KODIAK, you the m an ! ! !  Congrat­
u l at i o n s  o n  l av a l i e r i n g  S A R A  
S H U MARD.  Your P I K E  brothers 
a r e  p r o u d  of yo u .  S KO A L  
BROTH E R ! ! !  
_________ 1 0/22 
WAY TO G O  S I G M A  S I G MA 
S I G M A - F L A G  F O O T B A L L  
CHAMPIONS! ! !  YOUR S ISTERS 
ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU! ! !  
�--------1 0/22 
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  SARA S C H U -
M A R D  o n  getti n g  l ava l iered to 
MIKE MANN of Pi Kappa Alpha ! !  
Y o u r  Tri -Sigma Sisters are very 
happy for you ! !  
________ 
.,,...1 0122 
SAN D I  SCHANAB E R G E R :  Con­
gratulations on getting lavaliered 
to R I C H  ALLEN of Lambda Chi  
A l ph a ! !  W e ' r e  happy for  y o u ! !  
Love, Your Tri Sigma Sisters. 
--------�1 0/22 
J eff H o l l i n gs-HAV E  F U N  at the 
Bears Game? 
_________ 1 0/22 
SAVE A POCKET 
FULL OF C A S H  
I/ 
When you buy and sell through 
The Daily Eastern News­
classified· ads. .-
CALL 58 1 -28 12  
by Bil l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
By Stan Lee 
\ 
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Basebal l team ends 'al l  pract ice 
By MATT LEGASPI 
Staff writer 
The Toronto B lue Jays and the 
Atlanta Braves have completed 
four games of the l 992 World 
Series. The Eastern Illinois base­
ball  team has completed three 
games of its own world series this 
fall. 
The tradition of the fall world 
series is a battle among the team 
members who are divided into two 
teams and coached by a senior 
player. This tradition started when 
Dan Callahan took over as head 
coach five years ago. 
"It helps the guys stay excited 
for the last week of fall practice, 
especially . those who have been 
playing since January," Callahan 
said. 
Once the team completes the fall 
practices, it will have a little more 
than two months before winter 
practice begins. 
The l 993 baseball Panthers will 
have limited veteran experience to 
lead the way during the season. 
Some of the returning senior 
starters include outfielder Jason 
Jete l ;  infielder Rick Royer and 
catcher Jason Cavanaugh. 
S ome players that have seen 
some playing time , and should 
contribute, are infielders Tad Smith 
and Melesio Salazar and outfield­
ers Lance Aten and Chris Clarke, 
respectively. 
Along with the few experienced 
players, Callahan is looking toward 
some new faces to step in and pro­
vide some production . S ome of 
those players include outfielders 
Bret Crawford , B illy Hurm and 
Steve Kimble and pitchers Basil 
C lausen ,  Joe Keusch ,  Derek 
Johnson and Rob Walters. 
Although most of the players 
Callahan is looking to for produc­
tion are upperclassmen, freshman 
Steve Dunlop has held his own 
among the big boys. 
"He (Dunlop) has been a real 
Vol leybal l  
* From page 12  
K E N  RYAN/Staff photographer 
Freshman pitcher Eric Mwphy delivers a pitch during the Panthers 
fall world series at Monier Field Wednesday. 
pleasant surpri se this  fal l .  He ' s  
shown me some things that I like 
to see," Callahan said. 
Something else that Callahan 
would like to see is improvement 
on defense ,  e special ly in the 
infield. 
"We literally lost some close 
game s last  season because we 
couldn ' t  make the play in the 
infield when we needed it most. 
With the schedule that we've been 
playing that past several years, and 
including this year, we have to start 
making the plays. We have to start 
beating some of the better teams 
in stead of just  playing against  
them," Callahan said. 
Some of the better teams that the 
Panthers will be up against in the 
1 9 9 '.>- season wil l  be Arkansas ,  
Indiana State , Illinois and North 
Carolina. 
Callahan said the Panther pitch­
ing is expected to do the job and 
that the team should score some 
runs.  With the help of some new 
faces, Callahan said he feels confi­
dent about the upcoming season. 
offense and trying to utilize the team's quickness. 
think that the team may lose a little bit of blocking, 
because Kim is just such a good blocker, but I can 
bring a little more quickness to the position. Playing 
a quick game maybe makes me feel a little mor 
comfortable." 
"We are trying to quicken the offense out of the 
set and recieve portion of our game," noted Ralston. 
"We've been working more on quick sets and other 
quick paced moves to try and take advantage of 
Sherri 's quickness.  She doesn 't  have the height or 
strength of Kim, but if we can utilize her quickness 
and keep the other team out of sync, we should be 
OK." 
To he lp  rem o v e  some of the pre s s ure on 
Piwoearczyk by keeping opposing teams off bal­
ance,  as well as accommodating her style of play, 
Ralston has had the team working on a faster 
,- :1 . , 
- ·  r- ., 
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ALL DAY EVERY TUESDAY 
PLUS 
2 FREE PEPS I 'S : 
M E D I U M  PIZZA 
WITH CHEESE & REG ULAR CRUST 
$499 [""�"I + TAX a: � 
EVE RY DAV, J UST ASK 
3 F R E E  P E PS I 'S :  
LA R G E P I ZZA 
WITH CHEESE $699 � + TAX  
EVERY DAV, JUST ASK 
ALL OFFERS, _JUST ASK. 
Offer good at listed location only. No limit on pizzas. Not valid with any 
other offer. Must mention offer when ordering. 
348-1626 
CHARLESTON 
S e n d  a fri e n d  a m e s s ag e  in 
Th e D a i ly Ea s t e rn Ne w s  
H al l owee n  P e rso n al s ! 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER · · � � y  « » H N  
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 1 4.95 WRAPPED 
$ 1 9.95 VASED 
.A J' .. • ...... -
G C> U R J\11. ET S U B S ! 
J I NI NIY J O H N ' S  
'' W E ' L L B R I N G ' E.Nl T <>  Y,A '' 
345 1 07 5  
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
© COPYRIGHT 1 992 JIMMY JOHN'S. INC•- -
e Dally Eastern News Thursday, October 22, 1992 
3-1 -1  Phoen ix ranked 1 6th 
· The Phoenix continue to rise in the Mid-Continent 
onference. 
The University of Wisconsin-Green Bay soccer 
has upped its record to 13-1-1 under first-year 
oach Dave Poggi and for the first time this year, 
eked the Top 25 in the nation. 
The Gatorade National Soccer Rankings has the 
oenix ranked No. 16 in the country after not being 
ed at all last week. Helping Wisconsin-Green 
ay acheive this was a pair of conference victories 
ver Illinois-Chicago and Western Illinois. 
The Phoenix are paced by conference scoring 
der Daren Moore who has tallied eight goals and 
8 points in 15 games. Moore is a sophomore for­
ard from Scarborough, England and transferred 
om Northeast Missouri State to continue playing 
ith Poggi, who also made the switch last year. 
Senior defender Mark Schlenker, from Palatine, 
as added five goals and three assists to put him 
ong the league leaders in scoring. 
But Wisconsin-Green Bay's strength continues to 
its defense. When Western Illinois scored a goal 
the Phoenix last week, it ended an 11-game score-
ss streak UWGB had posted. Goalkeepers Michael 
mchenko and Paul Schmidt have combined to 
Id teams to a 0.70 goals against average. 
Another factor in the stingy defense is sophomore 
eeper Tim Dunne from York, England. Dunne was 
med Rawlings/Mid-Con Soccer Athlete of the 
eek this past week. 
occe r 
• From page 12 
Mosnia did say, however, that  playing at that 
level will help his younger players. 
"It's great playing against them," Mosnia said 
"It gives the younger guys the perspective of 
what i t's like. They are now aware of where 
they shoul d  be. I d o n ' t  think we ' r e  that  far 
FRIDAY OCT. 23 




ITH: BLUES TRAVELER &... 
HYPNOLOVE WHEEL 
Only $2 
SATURDAY, OCT. 24 
MUD RECORDS NITE 
HOT GLUE GUN 
MOTHER 
LONELY TRAILER 
3 BANDS 3 CLAMS 
DOORS OPEN AT 1 0:00 SHOWTIME 10:30 
FRIENDS &. CO/DUNGEON·S09 VAN BUREN 
OONT BAR·345--2380 DUNGEON 345-2378 
U N IVERS ITY 
TH EATRE 
Presents 
�Cf OF G4.4f�� 
'-..� �-IN-tffi·-:'\. �tq,+ 
ii:��� lllll<S CllCU IWllD  
B pm Oct 22, 23, 24 
2 pm Oct 25 
in  the studio 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Adu lts $6 
Senior Cit izens $5 
Chi ldren $5 
E I U  Students $3 
Cal l  (21 7) 581 -31 1 0  
for Reservations 
• 
"Tim has had an All-American performance so far 
this year," Poggi said. "He is deserving of the recog­
nition." 
In other notes from the Mid-Con: 
• Wright State sophomore goalkeeper John Mers is 
currently ranked second in the Great Lakes Region 
with a 0.73 goals against average. The Raiders are 
ranked seventh in the region with a 10-2-2 record but 
are third in the Mid-Con at 4-2. 
• Northern Illinois University is finally back on 
track. After starting out the season with only two 
wins in their first 11 games, the Huskies won three 
straight last week to improve to 5-8-1 on the season. 
In the process, Northern won back-to-back games 
for the first time and also recorded its first shutout of 
the year. 
The Huskies beat Valparaiso and Wright State last 
week for their first two conference wins of the year. 
The Huskies are in fifth place in the Mid-Con at 2-3. 
• Cleveland State broke a seven-game losing 
streak last Tuesday with a 2-2 tie against Marquette. 
The Vikings have gone nine games without a victory 
and have dropped to 2-10-1 overall. A win over 
Valparaiso is their sole conference victory. 
• Valparaiso continues to struggle, losing two more 
conference games last week. That makes the 
Crusaders 0-15 on the season and 0-7 in the Mid­
Con. The reason for the suffering lies behind the fact 
the Crusaders have managed to score only eight 
goals this year while giving up 48. 
away." 
• The Panthers will have to head down the 
stretch without two key players. Junior fullback 
Brian Gregory and freshman forward Steve Van 
Dyke will both miss the remainder of the season 
with knee injuries. 
1 1  
N FL owners address 
stash i ng players on I R  
CHICAGO (AP) - NFL own­
ers made another a t t e m p t  
Wednesday to crack down o n  a 
long-term problem, the stashing 
of players on injured reserve. 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
said the league was stepping up 
enforcement of its anti-stashing 
rules by spot checking practices 
to ensure that injured players are 
not involved in the workouts. 
Also, there has been an 
increase in verification exams by 
independent doctors. 
Still,  Tagliabue an d other  
league officials conceded that 
there is no foolproof way of keep­
ing teams from placing promising 
players on injured reserve to let 
them develop - in effect, red­
shirting instead of releasing them 
for other teams to sign. 
"What we are trying to do is to 
provide dis-incentives to stash," 
Footbal l 
t From page 12 
W.Va., Sept. 12 during a 63-28 
loss to Marshall's Thundering 
Herd. At the time, Marshall was 
ranked No. 1 and is now No. 3. 
N o r t h e r n  I o w a  a n d  SMSU 
have been rising in the polls  
each week. The purple Panthers 
of N o r t h e r n  Iowa a r e  s i t t i n g  
a t o p  t h e  p o l l  f o r  t h e  s e c o n d  
Tagliabue said. 
The league wound up its day­
and-a-half fall meeting with a dis­
cussion of its relationships with 
colleges, who are protesting the 
NFL's drafting of underclassmen. 
There also was discussion of a 
crowd noise that coaches feel has 
inhibit e d  scoring by visi t i n g  
teams. 
Those issues, as well as the 
s t a l e m a t e d  labor situation,  
involve continuing studies. 
The crackdown on i n j u r e d  
r e s e r v e  was t h e  key issue 
Wednesday, and it  was not with­
out a comical side. 
For example, the problem is 
within the p r o v i n c e  of the 
league's competition committee, 
which regulates rules and other 
playing procedures. Yet ,  some 
committee members have been 
suspected of stashing. 
s t r a i g h t  w e e k .  T h e  B e a r s  o f  
Southwest Missouri have steadi­
ly m a d e  a m o v e  f r o m  b e i n g  
r a t e d  20th at o n e  p o i n t  in the 
season. 
The defending national cham­
pion Penguins of Youngstown 
State were ranked No. 2 in pre­
season polls before dropping to 
No. 12. 
,,. 
Booters c l i ng i ng 
to 1 st-place hopes 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
Sitting in second place in the 
Mid-Continent Conference, the 
Eastern soccer team faces  what 
coach Cizo Mosnia said is the 
most important part of the season. 
The Panthers have only five  
games remaining on  their sched­
ule and two of them are against 
c o nference opponents .  In the 
Panthers ' favor i s  the fact  that 
four of the final five games are at 
the friendly confines of Eastern's 
Lakeside Field. 
With a conference mark of 3- 1 -
1 ,  the Panthers are c l inging to 
second place behind the national­
ly ranked Phoenix of Wisconsin­
Green B ay. The No. 1 6  Phoenix 
are perched atop the Mid-Con 
with a perfect 5 -0 record. For 
Eastern to win the conference title 
outright, the Phoenix have to lose 
to 2- 1 0- 1  Cleveland State Friday 
and then the Panthers have to beat 
UWGB in the conference finale 
on Nov. 1 .  
"Al l  the games w e  play are 
very important r ight  n o w , "  
Mosnia said. "These next fe w  in 
particular because we 're in sec­
ond place right now." 
Eastern has a g ame S unday 
with the University of Cincinnati 
sandwiched between Mid-Con 
matchups with Illinois-Chicago 
on Friday and Wisconsin-Green 
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from t i t le 
TORONTO (AP) - Jirnmy 
Key put  a l o c k  on A t l anta  
bats  and the  Toron t o  B l u e  
Jays moved within a game of 
b ri n g i n g  the  fir s t  Wor l d  
Series title t o  Canada. 
Key ,  p a s s e d  o v e r  i n  
Toronto ' s  p layoff rotat io n ,  
pitched as though he hadn ' t  
missed a start. H e  blanked the 
B rav e s  u n t i l  the  e i g hth  
inning , and led the B lue Jays 
to a 2 - 1  vic tory Wedne sday 
night for a 3 - 1  Series lead. 
Of the 34 teams to take 3- 1 
leads in the World Series ,  28 
have gone on to win.  Toronto 
w i l l  try to do i t  T h u r s day 
night when Jack Morris ,  the 
M V P  of l a s t  y e ar ' s Wor l d  
Series ,  starts against Atlanta' s  
John Smoltz. 
Pat B orders put Toronto 
ahead with a solo  homer in  
third inning off Game 1 win­
ner Tom Glavine. Key made it 
stand up until relievers Duane 
Ward and Tom Henke closed 
it out for the save. 
The B lue Jays '  bullpen has 
al1owed one hit in nine score­
less innings .  
F o r  t h e  ninth t i m e  i n  the 
last 10  Series games,  it was a 
one-run decision. And, for the 
1 0th time in 1 0  Series games, 
a non-dome team lost indoors. 
• M id-Cont i nent  soc­
ce r n oteboo k .  P a g e  
1 1 . 
son  wi th  two non-conference 
game s .  They are  at  Quincy 
College on Nov. 4 and wrap up 
the season at home Nov. 7 against 
Southern Indiana. 
"Our goal is to play the best we 
c an and fin i s h  the s e a s o n  as  
strong as  possible," Mosnia said. 
If strength of schedule means 
anything, the Panthers are sitting 
pretty. Looking at the c urrent  
Gatorade National  S oc c e r  
Ranking s ,  fiv e  o p p o n e n t s  on  
Eastern 's schedule are ranked in 
the Top 25 in the nation. Included 
on th i s  l i s t  i s  N o .  2 North 
C aro l ina-Charlotte , No. 8 S t .  
L o u i s ,  N o .  1 3  S o uthern 
Methodist ,  No.  1 6  Wi sconsin­
Green Bay and No.  24 Southern 
I l l i n o i s -Edward s v i l l e .  The 
Panthers are  0-4 against  these 
teams with UWGB still to play. 
Despite the strength of these 
teams Eastern has or will play, 
Mosnia said it has not been as 
beneficial as he hoped. 
"Mentally, playing those teams 
did not help us because we lost to 
them," Mosnia said. "It we would 
have beaten them or even been 
close,  we would have felt a lot 
better." 
• Continued on page 11 
KEN RYAN/Staff photogr 
Eastern goalie John Gouriotis makes a save during practice Wednesday as Matt Cook (left) and Pa 
Agyeman look on. The Panthers take on Mid-Continent Conference foe UIC Friday at Lakeside Field. 
Piwowarczyk to step in for Trau b 
By J EFF G LADE 
Staff writer 
Injuries can decimate a team in 
any sport .  S ophomore S h erri 
Piwowarczyk wants to make cer­
tain they don 't do it to the Eastern 
volleyball squad. 
Piwowarczyk is being asked to 
fi l l  in at middle-hitter for the 
injured Kim Traub, September 's 
Rawlings/Mid-Continent Player 
of the Month, despite not having 
really played the position consis­
tently since high school. The tim­
ing also makes it critical in terms 
of the team's postseason tourna­
ment aspiration s ,  as the Lady 
Panthers will play at least three 
conference foes  before Traub ' s  
return from a sprained thumb, and 
Sherri Piwowarczyk 
coach Betty Ralston said her team 
needs at least four more wins to 
secure a tournament berth. 
"These games are very impor­
tant for us, because I feel we need 
12 wins to guarantee a spot in the 
tournament, and right now we 
only have eight," said Ralston. 
"Sherri has some experience at 
middle-hitter, though most of her 
time here we've had her playing 
outside . S he played middle in 
high school thoug h ,  and even 
though it 's  slower than the col­
lege game , she knows  what is  
going on. 
"The key is that we have to 
work on her not being faked, and 
we need her to block well .  She 
has to get to the point where she 
doesn ' t  have to g u e s s  what ' s  
going to happen, because if you 
guess wrong in the middle, t 
won't be anyone there to block 
all ." 
Piwowarczyk said she do 
fee l  some of the extra press 
being placed on her this week 
but also knows the other side 
the equation - missing all of 
spring due to a wrist injury th 
forced her to undergo surge 
Fortunately, the wrist is back 
1 00 percent, although she d 
admit to feeling some pain af 
game s and having los t  a littl 
movement. 
"These games are very impor 
tant to the team because we don' 
have second place wrapped u 
yet, so I do feel a little bit of ex 
pressure," said Piwowarczyk. "I 
* Continued on page 10 
Toug h  road ahead 
Footbal l team 's next 3 foes ran ked i n  Top 20 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's  football team has its work cut 
out for it for the next three weekends when 
it plays three programs that are in the Top 
20 in Division !-AA. 
· This is  by far toughest part of the sched­
ule, whi_ch was rated as the fifth toughest in 
_Division I-AA by the NCAA. The Panthers, 
who are 3-4 overall and 1 -3 in the Gateway 
Football Conference , will go up against No. 
1 4  S o uth w e s t  M i s s o u r i  S tate at 2 p . m .  
S aturday  in  S pr i n g fi e l d ,  M o . ,  N o .  1 3  
Youngstown State Oct. 3 1  in Youngstown, 
Ohio, and No. 1 Northern Iowa Nov. 7 at 
O 'Brien Stadium. 
"I think it i s  a great opportunity to prove 
to people  that if we p lay with the same 
intensity, then we have a chance ," Eastern 
head coach Bob Spoo said. 
Spoo said if his team puts out the same 
kind of effort as it d id  agai n s t  We s tern 
I l l i n o i s  (a 2 8 - 2 4  J o s s  l a s t  S aturday in 
Macomb) , he believes his team has a shot at 
knocking off those schools .  
"It ' s  definitely a challenging stretch of 
game s , "  Spoo said in released statement. 
"We ' ve played better the last couple weeks, 
particularly on defense. So if we can contin­
ue to play with the intensity we displayed at 
Western Illinois ,  then we ' l l  be in the right 
frame of mind to give it our best shot." 
In addition to the top-rated schools which 
the Panthers wi l l  play, they have already 
been challenged by one of the better I-AA 
programs in the nation earlier this  year. The 
Panthers got blown out at Huntington, 
t Continued on page 11 
